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December 1997/January 1998

Maine Civil Rights
Advocate Receives
National Award
November 20, 1997 At a
glittering reception in New
York City last week, the Out
magazine Community Service
Award was presented by Congressman Barney Frank to
Bet sy Smith , high school
teacher and President of
MLGPA.
Its first recipient, Ms .
Smith received an original cut
crystal bowl created by
Waterford Crystal, who established and sponsored the award.
Ms. Smith was recognized for
her volunteer efforts to fight,
through education and political
action, discrimination and bias
crime against lesbians
Community service is not
the work of one person, Betsy
deferred, I share this award with
the many other dedicated
Maine people who work so
hard to improve our lives and
our futures-. Others receiving
awards at the gala event include
Ellen DeGeneres , Beatrice
Dohm of Lambda Legal Defense, and Gianni Versace 1s life
work was recognized.
The most notable

NORTH

achievement of Betsy Smith 1 s
term as MLGPA President has
been the historic passage of
L.D. #1116, An Act to Prevent
Discrimination, after a twenty
year struggle. And she has
been working closely.. with
Maine Won 't Discriminate in
its efforts to uphold the new
law.
Under her leade rship,
MLGPA has established and
secured funding for its new
Hate Crimes Prevention
Project and is soon to announce
a non-profit arm of MLGPA to
be dedicated to educational
rather than political efforts.
Ms. Smith is also
founding member of the Southern Maine chapter of OLSEN,
the Gay Lesbian and Straight
Education Network. And at
Waynflete where she teaches,
Ms Smith is the faculty adviser
for the Gay Straight Alliance,
which she founded. It is the
first such high school group in
the state of Maine. Ms. Smith
is a native of Exeter, Maine and
a resident of Portland since
1992.

Community Pride Reporter
Wishes you
a Happy and Safe
Holiday Season
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Signature Challenge Draws Over 400 Volunteers•••
But Loses in Court
The signature challenge to the
Christian Civic League's anti-gay petitions drew hundreds of volunteers
from across the state. During the
week of October 20, Maine Won't
Discriminate, supported by MLGPA.
staged a massive signature challenge.
Over 400 volunteers worked 24 hours
a day checking for invalid signatures.

The petitions were an attempt to tures were not valid. On November
veto the anti-discrimination bill 18, Maine Won't Discriminate prepassed this spring by the legislature sented their case in superior court,
and signed by the governor.
arguing that there were many irreguAlthough the Secretary of State larities in the way in which many of
declared 58, 000 signatures to be the names were collected. In all,
valid, Maine Won't Discriminate be- MWD asked the judge to review
lieved that a number of those signa- · 15,000 naines which were identified

Justice Cole nded in favor of the housing, public accommodations
Secretary of State on each question of and credit?"
law under consideration. Attached is a
At the special election, an affirmative
vote would approve the people's
summary of the issues, the number of
signatures at stake and the outcome for veto and the anti-discrimination legislation would not become law. A negaeach.
The ruling by Justice Cole cleared
the way for the Governor to proclaim a
date for a special election to determine
the people 's veto. The special election
must be held not less than 60 days, nor
more than 6 months from the date of the
Governor's proclamatio~.
To get a people's veto on the ballot,
organizers must submit petitions to the
Secretary of State which contain valid
signatures equal in number to IO percent
of1;he people wpo voted in the last gubernatorial election. In tJiis case that number
is 51 ,131. What makes this process particularly challenging is that those signalw"es must be collected within a narrow
90 day time period from the end of the
legislative session in which the legislation
was approved.
The people's veto, provided for by
an amendment to the Maine Constitution,
has been used 22 times (not including this
effort) since the procedure became available in 1910. It was successful in preventing legislation from taking effect in
IO of those instances, and it failed in the
other 12.
'The filing of the petition on September 18th suspended the anti-discrimination law, preventing it from taking effect.
The new law will continue to be stayed
pending the election on the people's veto.
The question to appear on the ballot is as follows:

"Do you want to reject the law
passed by the Legislature and
signed by the Governor that would
ban discrimination based on sexual
orientation with respect to jobs,

tive vote would defeat the people's veto
and permit the anti-discrimination legislation to become law. If the people's
veto is defeated, the new legislation
would take effect 30 days after the Governor proclaims the result of the election.

Issues in the People's
Veto Lawsuit # of
Signatures
Petition invalid because it was approved prior to Legislalw"e 's adjournment 58, 182 Signatures invalid because
collected prior to Legislature's adjournment 1,547
•Relevant dates: Law signed by
the Governor 5-16-97 People's Veto Petition Approved 6-03-97 Legislature
Adjourns 6-20-97
•There is no constitutional or
statutory requirement that would indicate circulating the petition prior to the
adjournment of the Legislalw"e is inappropriate. The 90 day formula sets up a
final date for filing the petitions, not an
inclusive time period for circulating
them.
•'The signing of the enacted law by
the Governor was the ''trigger" to permit filing of this people's veto application. Prior to this event there was no law
to veto.
•The normal practice is to allow a
petition to be circulated once the petition form is approved
•The requirement that a petition be
filed by the "90th day after the recess

of the Legislatw-e" is only a formula for
calculating the deadline for filing the
petition.
•The statutory language requiring
an application for a people's veto be filed
"within 10 days after adjournment" simply establishes a deadline for filing the
application. It does not set up an inclusive 10 day period during which the
event must occur.
•The Court supported the Secretary of State on both o~ the above issues.
Signatures invalid because notary
did not give expiration date IO, 115
•There is no constitutional or statutory requirement that this date appear
on the petition.
•The Secr~tary of State is the offi"'.
cial charged with the commissionirig of
notaries and has the ability to verify each
notary's commission expi;fation date
against the official file, which was done
in this case.
•The Court supported the Secretary of State on the above issue.
Signatures invalid because ·registrar certified before circulator took oath
2, 794 Signatures invalid because n:otarized after September 15, 1997591
•There is no constitutional or statutory requirement that one event occur
before the other.
•The registrar's certification and
the circulator's verification are separate
·requirements.
•Because there is no required order of events, the notarization date is irrelevant.
•ThQ Court supported the Secretary of State on both of the above is.
sues.
Signatures invalid because registrar didn't circle# to indicate certifica-

~PARKSIDE~
WOMEN'S COUNSELING
Conlldentlal Affordable E ~ i g P1ychothen1py

as having been collected illegally.
On November 21, Judge Roland
Cole ruled that the Secretary of
State's office bad validated the majority of names legally, thus setting
the stage for a public referendum.
Governor King has set the referendum date for February 10, 1998.

tion 542
•There is no constitutional or statutory requirement regarding the form of
the certification.
•The instructions request the registrar to circle a number to indicate each
signature certified. •The Secretary of State may rely
on other indicators appearing on the petition sufficient to indicate the signatures
were certified by the registrar.
•The Court supported the Secretary
of State on the above issue.
•Of the 542 signatures above, the
parties jointly agreed to invalidate 11 .
Signalw"es invalid because voter 's
PO box was. listed instead of a street
address 425
•There is no constitutional or statutory requirement .that the street address
be listed.
•The petition instructions request
a street address to assist the registrar in
identifying a voter.
•If the registrar is able to identify
a signalw"e as belonging to a registered
voter without the use of a street address,
that signature should be certified.
•The Court supported the Secretary
of State on the above issue.
Duplicate signatw"es stipulated to
by the parties 273
•The parties jointly agreed to invalidate these signatures.
The total number of signatures
needed to invalidate the petition is 7,052.
The number of signalw"es invalidated as
a result of the lawsuit is only 284. Therefore, the petition is valid
Note: the arguments listed after
each issue are taken from the Memorandum of Law filed with the Court on behalf of the Secretary of State, November 10, 1997.

.William ~~~
H.~andstead
Attqrney a~~aw
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The People'S Veto
an Anti-E(Jiial Rights
Referendum
Vote NO On February 10

CAROLYN

A. J ALl&RT,1 PRli.flDliNT

licensed Independent Agent

Ne~ location:
206 M a in Sh'eet
B runs~ick , MI-: 040 11

Instant Q uot~s
P ~rsonaliz ~d S~Nic~
Hom~ • Auto • Boat
R~crutional • 1..if~ & Hulth
B us iniss/Comm~rciaV Group

The question to appear on the February 10 ballot is as follows:

"Do you want to reject the law passed by
the Legislature and signed by the Governor
that would ban discrimination based on
sexual orientation with respect to jobs, housing, public accommodations and credit?" .

Ooer jt eompanles aoailable
matne & Dew Hampshire
Three hocatJons:
Portland, Rrunswtck & Wells, me
Phone: j07/7j1-1011
or 1-800-463-0611 (me onlv)

---------------·-·-

At the special electio~ an affirmative vote would approve the people's
veto and the anti-discrimination legislation would not become law.
A negative vote would defeat the people's veto and pennit the anti-

Visit OUI'. newIv expanded .facility"" RDut #302 oo lhe

l>orilnl/Wemookiiie
'}ff/ . 797-9100
1-3)).S8S-3S89

discrimination legislation to become law.
If the people's veto is defeated, the new legislation would take effect

30 days after the Governor proclaims the result of the election.
Defeating this referendum will require the help and support of everyone. The Christian Coalition and the Christian Civic League are deceiv-

Over
20,000

ing the public with their "YES for Equal Rights" campaign slogan.
To Volunteer for the campaigne contact Maine Won't Discriminate at
842-6600 or send Donations to Maine Won't Discriminate; PO. Box

~---~---------~----~-----~~~~--

current and
out-of-print
books in
stock
10 Third Street. Bangor• 942 -3019
A reader's paradise since 1980

11061 Portland, ME 04104. .

-METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH

'Pro c:£ibf1~ BOOKSHOP

Eric fu rrv, Proprietor
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Inclusive/ non-homophobic/ liberation-based
The Gospel of Jesus/ The Christ/ for all people
Northern Lights MCC of Augusta, ME
4:00 pm Sunday. Communion each week
2.3 miles from Cony circle on Rt. 201
FMI: Bill at 207.453.9750

Circle of Hope MCC of Portland, ME
4:00 pm Saturday,
Immanuel Baptist, 156 High Street
FMI: 207.775-6684 ext #32

Interpreted for the hearing impaired.

207-873-6526

Waterville

Every person is welcomed! Please join us!
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Leaders_hip of Maine
Won't Discriminate
Supported byMLGPA
Two years after the successful
defeat of Question I , Maine Won't
Discriminate is once again up and
running and preparing us for another
victory at the polls . .MLGPA supports
the direction and leadership of Maine
Won't Discriminate, while serving as
an important coalition member to defend the bill we passed this spring.
TI1e referendum question asks
"Do you want to reject the law passed
by the Legislature and signed by the
Governor that would ban discrimination based on sexual orientation with

respect to jobs, housing, public accommodations and credit?"
This process this time will require the help and support of everyone . Our challenge is greater this
time, since our opponents (the Christian Civic League and the Christian
Coalition of Maine) are well funded
and well organized, not to mention politically clever they are calling their
campaign "YES for Equal Rights."
To volunteer for the campaign,
please contact l\1aine Won't Discriminate at 842-6600.

Business and Customers Court at Gay and Lesbian Expo
BY DAVE HOWAND ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER
BOSTON (AP) Some businesses
consider them the ideal customer young
professionals without the financial responsibilities of raising children and with
plenty of disposable cash.
Organizers of the Boston Pride
Show, an exposition Saturday and SIUlday at the Boston Center for the Arts,
worked to unite large and small businesses with that valued customer: the gay
and lesbian professional.
Companies like American Express and Bank.Boston promoted their
products alongside coffee shops and craft
stores at the expo, which featured live
entertainment, silent auctions and booksignings.

Brian Rosenberg, a Boston mar- · 1,500 people attending Saturday and uniquely qualified to help gay and lesketing consultant who organized the about as many e~cted Sunday.
bian partners win the same legal rights
Serge Gojkovich, an advertis- as married couples, using a variety of
event, said be hopes to show businesses
that they can profit by catering to gay ing manager for Bay Wmdows, a gay contracts. His firm's brochure spells out
and lesbian customers.
weekly newspaper, said he has seen a the bottom line: ••Gay Life, Gay LawRosenberg, who is gay, said the steady growth in advertising from yers."
support of businesses is also reassuring mainstream companies.
Sue Grodberg, an administrative
to gays who are often looking for friendly
Gojkovicb said he and his boy- . assistant at Harxard University, said she
places to do business. He said he and friend are typical of the gay profession- came to the expo with her partner because
other gay customers often look for firms als businesses are looking to win over. she was curious about its gay theme.
that openly support their gay employees "I can't remember the last time I clipped After visiting the Tower Records and
with anti-discrimination policies and ben- a coupon," he said. "We don't really Kahlua liquor booths, Grodberg said she
expect to have any kids and that's some- was having a little difficulty with the conefits for same-sex partners.
"Gays and lesbians should be thing we don't really have to pay for." cept.
"What ' s a gay expo, and is
able to go out anywhere and not have to
On the other side ofthe conferworry," he said. "If I'm shopping for a ence center, lawyer Ira Harris Grolman Kahlua a gay drink?" she asked. After a
mattress, I don't want to be confronted explained why he's looking for gay cli- pause she looked around at the balloons
and milling crowd. "Whatever, it's kind
with homophobia." Rosenberg said turn- ents.
Hosting a discussion on estate of fun. "
out was lower than hoped for, with about
planning, Grolman said his firm is

Accusations By Disney Boycotters Are Rediculous
By David Bauder

NEW YORK (AP) _ Disney
chairman Michael Eisner called charges

that his company promotes an anti-Cbristian agenda "ridiculous" and said a boycott by Southern Baptists hasn't shaken
Disney's bottom line.
"It hasn't had a financial effect,"
Eisner said in an interview to air on "60
Minutes" this Sunday. Portions of the
interview were made available Wednesday.
Leaders of the 15 million-member Protestant denomination voted in May
to organize a boycott against Disney's
"anti-Christian and anti-family ·direction." ·
"That's ridiculous. We're not
pushing any agenda," Eisner told CBS'
Lesley Stahl.
The Baptists were angry about

Disney's policy of giving health benefits thought the show's homosexual story
to same-sex partners of employees, al- line has been very well done. He said a
lowing "Gay Days" at its theme parks recent advisory placed at the beginning
and permitting the star of the ABC show of an "Ellen" episode where the star,
"Ellen" to come out as a homosexual. Ellen DeGeneres, kisses another
ABC is owned by Disney.
woman was in no way a response to
They also objected to Disney's the boycott.
"Pocahontas" because it did not deal with
The advisory so angered
the historical character's conversion to DeGeneres that she briefly threatened
Christianity.
to quit.
"When somebody says
Eisner said the advisory was
Pocahontas is anti-Otristian or anti-Jew- used to forewarn viewers who might
ish or anti-black or anti-Native Ameri- be uncomfortable and parents who
can, I say inside deep down, ' They're don ' t want their children watching
n~.' They really are," the Disney chair- something that is against what they
· believe in.
·
man said.
And the "gay day" at Disney
"She didn't become a Christian
in the legend until after our story ended," World was arranged by the homosexual
he said. "(Pocahontas) is one of the most community, Eisner said, adding, "I
pro-social movies made in the 75 years think it would be a tragedy for us to
of the history of the Disney Company." exclude anybody."
As for "Ellen," Eisner said he
It's almost impossible to keep

track of the interest groups angered by
the sprawling Disney Co.
A Catholic group is urging a boycott of the ABC show.about a conflicted
priest, ••Nothing Sacred," while the National Federation of the Blind objects to
Disney making the live-action movie,
"Mr. Magoo," saying the bwnbling nearsighted cartoon character is offensive to
the blind.
A spokesman for the Southern
Baptists said Eisner 's comments were no
swprise, but that the boycott may particularly be felt during the holiday shopping season.
"If I were Michael Eisner and I
were the head of that company, I would
say (the boycott) didn't have any effect.
That's to be expected," said spokesman
Dwayne Hastings.
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Clinton Suppo_rts Expanding definitions-of Hate Crimes
AP.. A once-vetoed Arizona
law strengthening penalties for
hate crimes drew President
Clinton's praise as he urged expansion of federal hate-crime laws.
"Anybody who thinks ... that
he or she can hide from the kind
of poison that we see in various
places in our country is living in a
dream world," Clinton said Monday in urging that federal laws include more potential victims,
stiffer penalties and better reporting. "Whether we like it or not,
our futures are bound together, and
it is time we acted lik~ it," he told
the first White House Conference
on Hate Crimes.
Arizona's law was passed
this year and signed by then-Gov.
Fife Symington, who had vetoed
similar legislation in 1996.
Arizona's first hate-crimes bill,
passed in 1991, allowed gathering
statistics, and 49 such crimes were
reported that
year. The number
J
rose to 248 m 1996.
Though so far unused, the
new law provides that targeting
victims because of race, color, religioh, sexual orientation, gender,
national origin or disability can be
an aggravating factor warranting
harsher sentences in non-death
penalty crimes.
Arizona Attorney 'General
Grant Woods was a member' of the

panel for which Clinton was .
chairman. "In the early 1990s,
Arizona had a very negative national image on civil rights,"
Woods said in noting Clinton's
current praise. "That was really
a misrepresentation of where the
people stand."
Clinton said Americans
can no longer ignore ''what happens when racial or ethnic or re· ligious animosity joins with. lawlessness." He announced measures that include 50 extra FBI
agents and federal prosecutors
assigned to enforcing hate crime
laws, a network of federal, state
and local officials to share information about enforcing hate
crimes, and tougher penalties for
housing-related hate crime.
The president also endorsed a plan by Sens. Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass., and Arlen
Specter, R-Pa., to expand current
hate crime laws to make it illegal to injure someone because he
or she is gay, disabled or a member of the opposite sex. "All
Americans deserve protection
from hate," Clinton said. "We
should make our current laws
tougher to include all hate crimes
that cause physical harm."
Inside the conference,
Jews, Latinos, Asians~ African-

Americans, disabled people and
homosexuals, such as California
State Assemblywoman Sheila
Kuehl, vowed to work together to
eliminate hate against people just
because they are different. ''We're
all prepared to be there for each
other," Kuehl said to the group of
about 350.
Outside the George Washington University auditorium
where most of the confer~ce took
place, a group of about IO protesters sang hymns and carried
signs saying "God hates fags,"
and "God's hate is no crime."
Clinton also announced
that the National Crime Victimization Survey used by the Justice
,Department will now include
questions about hate crimes. "If
a crime is unreported, that gives

people an excuse to ignore it," he
said. The expanded survey will
give a better measure of the number of hate crimes and insight into
how they occur.
According to Justice Department statistics, 8, 7 59 hate
crimes were reported in 1996,
compared with 7,947 reported in
the previous year. White House
offi1cials said they are not sure
whether the increase indicates that
hate crimes are up or reporting
has improved.
Race was a factor in 63
percent- of all reported hate
crimes, followed by religion, 13. 9
percent; sexual orientation, 12
percent; and ethnic origin, 11 percent. The White House did not
provide a breakdown by race.

Exclusively
for
.
. .
Men seeking Men
Women seeking Women

....
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Arts and Entertainment
Homo for the Holidays Lea
Delaria To Star In
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· Delaria arrives in Portland
After the groundbreaking
(Maine) on December 7 to head- Arsenio Hall appearance, Lea
line a special holiday show, The won a regional Emmy Award for
Mischief of Christmas: Homo for "The World Accord_ing to Us,"
the Holidays. An Above & Be- and hosted Comedy Central's first
yond holiday treat, Lea Delaria all gay special "Out There." Rewill be appearing with her trio, cently, Lea was featured in The
performing the music and com- First Wives' Club, starring Bette ·
edy that has made her outrageous Midler, Goldie Hawn and Diane
cabaret act one of the most popu- Keaton (Remember the woman in
lar attractions on the nat_ional gay the gay bar who tries to pick-up
.and lesbian performance circuit. Goldie Hawn?).
. . , This will be Lea's last New
She had recurring roles 'on
England appearance before star- The John Laroquette Show and
ring on Broadway this spring in a Matlock, has had special guest
revival of the musical classic, On roles on Friends, and Saved By
The Town. Lea will be joined at The Bell. Lea's film career inthe Ballroom by The Bay ( The eludes featured roles in the indeHoliday Inn, 88 Spring Street, pendent films, Rescuing Desire,
P<;>rtland, Maine) by several_spe- Plump Fiction, and Homo
cial guests including members of Heights, in which she co-stars
The Maine Gay Men's' Chorus, with Quentin Crisp. Lea Delaria
who w.ill be presenting a sneak is a hit throug4out the world, perpreview of Christmas Can Be A forming at Camegie Hall where
Drag!!! - their 1997 holitlay of- she starred' as Martina Navratilov~
fering (December 12, 13, 14 at in the debut of the opera based
Williston West Church, Portland). on her life Song of Martina. Next
Popular singer/ humorist Step: Broadway
Martin Swinger plays host for the
Jn the spring of 1998, Lea
. evening's festivities . Show-time DeLaria will play the role of
for The Mischief of Christmas "Hildy" the cab driver in On The
starring Lea Delaria is 7 pm. Seat- Town, a new Broadway producing will be cabaret style with re- tion presented by the legendary
served seats available for $24 and Joseph Papp's Public Theater. DiGene.ral Admission at $20. Tick- rected by George Wolfe (Bring In
ets are available at: Drop Me A Da Nois~, Bring In Da Funk,) Lea
Line., 611 Congress Street, Port- played the role this past summer
land and Macbeans Music, 14 lA as a part of the "Shakespeare in
Maine Street, Brunswick or can the Park" program in New York
·be charged by calling, 207-773- City's Central Park.
6974.
On The Town has book and _
Lea DeLaria: Not "The Girl
lyrics by Betty Comden and
Next Door"
Adolph Green, music by Leonard
Lea DeLaria is riot "the girl Bernstein and is based on a connext door." In fact, she's not even cept by Jerome Robbins. Accordallowed in the neighborhood. An ing to George C. Wolfe, "I wanted
award-winning performer, Lea is youthful energy, when Adolph
a writer, singer, stand-up comic Green, Betty Comden and
and actress whose brash style Leonard Bernstein worked on this
landed her in the world spotlight show they were all in their mid-as the first openly gay comic on 20's. I wanted a bursting-with-en- ·
ergy,. bursting-with-possibility ·dyThe Arsenio Hall Show.
Lea began her comedy career namic."
in April 1982 in San Francisco.
According to The New York
She became an immediate hit with Times, "Lea Delaria makes it
the gay and lesbian community. clear that big, loud and pushy can
She soon released her first CD be the elements of full-strength
"Bull Dyke in a China Shop." By show-biz magnetism ... When she
1990, the alternative press began opens her mouth to sing, the notes
noticing this award-winning- cult come stomping out like a cocky,
favorite. The visibility of lesbi- all-brass band -bringing to mind
ans led to a segment on ABC's an Ethel Merman with attitude."
20/20 which included a portion
'--- - ----- -- - ·------ ------- - -- -----·---------------~ "
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Odetta: It's A Mighty World
In The Spirit of the Season
From Alabama to Zimba1990.
Born in Binningham, Alabama
bwe, the Newport Folk Festival
and raised in Los Angeles, Miss
to Carnegie Hall, for more than
Odetta began. serious voice studfour decades Odetta has captiies at 13. As a teenager she apvated audiences in many lands
peared at the Turnabout Theater in
and from all facets of the music
Hollywood and with a road comworld.
of"'Finian's Rainbow" in 1949
pany
A luminary from its early
in San Francisco. It was there she
days, Miss Odetta has shared the
heard lots of folk music, learned to
stage and/or collaborated with a
accompany herself on a guitar a
Who's Who of the American
friend gave her, and began her folk
Folk Music movement: Bob
music odyssey.
Dylan, Pete Seeger, Joan Baez,
She debuted at the Hungry i
Buffy St. Marie, Nina Simone,
and went on to the Tin Angel, elicand the late Elizabeth Cotton, to
iting a rave reviow in the San Franname a few. She was introduced
cisco Chronicle, was invited to New
to television audiences by her
York's Blue Angel She was soon
friend and colleague, Harry
appearing in clubs, major concert
Belafonte.
halls, colleges and festivals the ·
A woman of wide ranging
world over: Europe, Japan, the
political and musical interests,
Soviet Union, Africa, and Israel. In
Odetta participated in the Civil
May of 1989, Miss Odetta returned
Rights March in Selma, Alabama
to Australia and debuted in New
and in the 1963 and 1983
Zealand.
Marches on Washington. She
She returned to Japan in Ocsings frequently with such blues
tober, 1991 and tours Italy annubands as the New Black Eagle
ally, most recently in a triple bill
Jazz Band in Boston and Jacob's
with Nina Simone and Miriam
Pillow, with symphony orchestras
Makeba. In 1987, The National
across the country, the Boston
Music Council presented her with
Pops, and the Boys Choir of
its American Eagle Award for her
Harlem.
Miss Odetta has recreated · distinguished contribution to
Bessie Smith on stages around
American music, and for, in the
words of Morton Gould, "remindthe country, including Chattaing musicians that we have connooga, Tennessee, Miss Smith's
sciences."
home town. Long time fan Sarah
She has appeared regularly at
Caldwell cast her as the Muse of
Liberty in John La Montaine's
the Kennedy Center, Wolf Trap, and
"Be Glad Then America," an opthe Smithsonian, lobbied under the
era commissioned for the U.S.
auspices of the American Arts AlBicentennial . . fr.urison Keiller,
liance and was co-chair of the fiffeatured her on the public radio
teenth anniversary of the National
Association of Working Women.
!tit show "Prairie Home Com.panMiss Odetta appeared in 1988
ton.
In May of 1989, Miss
·in celebration of the centennial of
Odetta made her debut as comthe A.M.E. Zion Cathedral, the
congregation that founded the
mencement speaker at the Port, land School of the Arts in Maine.
NAACP. Odetta makes her home
She is included in Brian Lanker's
in New York City, and collects
"I Dream a World: Portraits of
natural fabrics, folk crafts and art.
Black Women Who Changed
One of the few traces of her life's
America," both the book and the
work is in her living room: her porexhibit, which opened at the
trait painted by Charles White and
Corcoran Gallery of Art in Febpresented to her by Hany Belafonte
ruary, 1989 and toured well into

Odetta
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She's Not ABC-TV's
Resident Lesbian
incidence." She is savoring the attention,
however, after a decade of steady but
obscure work in such failed series as
"Crim:e & Punishment" and "The Office."
"Playing characters like this is a
non-issue for me, and I really don't think
about it at all," she told the Los Angeles
Times in Wednesday's editions. "These
are two women that j ust happen to be
gay. Their sexuality is not the focus of
w ho the are. I'm really proud to be able
to bring this to the forefront.
" It's a part oflife and should be
accepted as such.,,

LOS ANGELES (AP) _ Actress
Lisa Darr w ants to make it perfectly
clear: She's not ABC-TV 's resident lesbian.
It's understandable that the first
question of interviewers is, " Are you
gay?"
After all, Darr portrayed the lover
o f Officer Abby Su llivan on t he
network's " NYPD B lue" and she 's currently playing with significant other of
Ellen Morgan on ABC's "Ellen."
Darr says she's a single heterosexual with a boyfriend and that her casting on the two series is " a complete co-

en Ball
A mas 1•ng ccess
a

We enjoyed a performance by Two
Left_Feet, a competitive two-stepping
dance troupe, and a marvelous parade
of all contest participants led by the
Shoestring Theatre. The evening was
filled with music and dancing and laughter.
Many thanks to ALL who attended
and made this event such a great success. And start planning for next year.....
it 's going to be even better than this
year!!

111e first annual MLGPA Halloween Ball, held at the Holiday Inn By the
B ay, was a fabulous evening of fun and
frolic. Over 500 people came out to play
dressed in everything from nothing to the
Christian Civic L eague's petitions all
competing in the costume contest. Prizes
were awarded for the Funniest, the Tackiest, the Sexiest, the Scariest, the Most
Politically Correct, the Most Politically
Incorrect, the Most Original, and Best
of the Ball.
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Community Pride Resources . ·
ML/GPA
a state-wide. non-partisan organization
foaned to educate the general public, politicilos, Uld media on UG issues. Primuy ~als
ue to involve the UG COllllDJIUty in Maine's
political process, promote civil rights, develop
and review legislation, endorse candidates,
build a coalition, 111d oppose ~ y legislation and referenda. Meet~ are the third
Thursday of the month at the Maine Education Association buildinsr; in Augusta. Questi.om, please call (207) 161-3732 or (800) ~~:MLGPA.
Parents, Families and Frienm of Lesbians
and Gays
P-FLAG promotes the healdi and wellbeing of gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgendered persons, their families and
fiiends through support, education and advocacy. Come and celebrate our chijdren a nd
fiiends just the way diey are! (See listings for
Maine & New Hampshire under PHONE
SUPPORT and SUPPORT GROUPS.)
Northern Lambda Nord
an educational, informational. social,
and service otganization serving lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgendered people in north-

em'Maine Uld New Bnmswick. ~
are 2nd Sunday of every month at 1 pm
(ME), 2 pn(N-B), at the Gay-Lesbian C<mIDIIDity Services Center, 398 S. Main St.,
Caribou. FMI write NLN, PO Box 990, Caribou, ME 04736-0990. The Phoneline is
staff'ed evety Monday, Wednsday, md Friday fiom 7 -9 pm. Call 207-498-2088 or 1800-468-2088
The Matlovi5h Society
An educational and cultmal oiganiz.ation of lesbians, bisexua~. gay men, and
fiiends committed to sharing our histoiy as ·
well as praviding person-affirmin~ presentations and discussions in a supportive envirooment. Meetings on the second and fourth
Thursday every month at 7:30 pm at the
Holiday Inn By the Bay; 88 Spring St Portland. Free parking and accessible to the
mobility-uq,aired. Call 207-773-8308
National Association of Social Worken,
ME.
Chapter, Sexual Minority Issues Committee welcomes new social work members.
Our purpose is to educate, provide res~es.
and lobby le~lators on issues involving
sexualminoritiesinMaine. FMicallNASW,
207-622· 7592.

Concwd: l\1eels 3td Sunday fum 3-5 JDl
at lstCong,:egatiooalOrurdi, W~&Nooh
Main St:reeg. (uie ~ St en1nm;;e). FMI
call 603-472-4944.
Seacoast: l\1eels lst Tuesdsy fum 7-9 JDl
at S1ntham Community Church, Emery Lane,
S1radwn (1st rigJrt west ofRte 101 circle). FMI
call f,03-m-5196.
Plymouth: Meet. filst Smday, 7-9 pm, ~
muh C ~ Clmcli. FMI call f,03-968m4 or f,()3-786-9812.
MaineP-FIAGM~
Portland: Meets 2nd Tuesday 7JJ PM at
\\oodbds Oqtegatuw Chmdl, 202 \\oodfonls
St FMI call 207-7<i6-5158 <I 2<17-774-3441.
Bnmfflick/!lath: Brumwick-Bath Ch3J>'
ter dLesbiaos .aod Gl)'S (PRAG) Bets m 1he
last Thtrsday of each mmth at 7pm in 1he room
across from the libruy, Mid-Coast Hospital,
Bnmswid.. Please u;e1he tu do<I fum1he bu
pmkmg lot. FMI call 207-72.9,.0519.
l.ewtstoo'Aulun: MedslastSIDlayoflbe
rmmhfiom6-.30-8:30Jm,FM1call207-783-9789.
~en's C.enter
Be&t-Weddy~ 9AMainS~2nd
1loor (above Jm & Colm). O<q, nmiog every
~~ 6:15 pm \\bmm's Spirituality Gldtemp, Mmda)s 7-9 Jiil FM1 call 207-338-~702
NA: Jult tbr Today
-~-.... e v e r y ~ 8:15 pm. at St
Luke's Cathakal, Safe St., PortlDl. Use Pllk St
enmmce in rear. Also Friday meeting. 8:00 pm.
~ l Blpliq an.ch, OOIDQ" Demng & ffwi
St., Use eotraoce o1fDeemg St
OutmdAbout
a lesbian support mcl edlEatioml ~
mietson lst&3td ~~ 7:00pn.,
UnW Methodist Chwdi, 129 Milb Ne. Pottsm,mb, NH FMI: POB ~I. Podsmooth, NH
03902, or call 003-430-~18.
AmCboln
A Maine Lesbian/Gay Jewish support
!IW{J, ~ mooddy. FMI call 207-88UJ004.
1wtel- Congregatimlal Chlfth
UnW Clnach dauist in Exelel; NH has
adopted an Open and .Aflinmg Stamm & v.ieloom:s aft G>d's chitteo to wmhip, Suoda)s. 10
am 21 From St. (near Cwtt St.) Co,.pabs 1he
Revs. Michael LC. Henderson & Jane Geflken
Henderson. FMI call Ingrid at 603-772-6221.

Mlline Spealmut Project for F.qual
Rights
Trains Uld deploys volunteers state-wide to
speak with citizen groups in their 1oWns and
regions about their lives 111d the lives ofothen who experience discrimination in Maine.
For iafonmtion on .ctivities in your comty:
207-879-0480 or write: MSOP, 123 Congress St., #1, Portland 04101. You need
not be a speaker to woik with Spelkout!
Gay, Lesbian, Straight Education
Network
GLSEN is a national oiganization
working to end homophobia in schools.
GLSEN members are committed to the belieftbat all students have the rigjl.t to learn
in schook which are fi:ee fiom discrimination, harassment and threats. All people
who share this philosophy, regardless of
sexual orientation or occupation, are welcome as members. The Southern Maine
chapter ofGLSEN meets 6:30 - 8:30 on the
fourth Monday of the month (with some exceptions for holidays and vacations) at
Wayn:flete School Library, 64 Emery St.,
Portland. Non-members welcome. FMI
207-773-9547 or write POB 10334, Portland ME 04104.

Support Groups

.:

New Hampsl:ffll P-FIAG Meetings;

Hate Crimes & Bias Incidents:
Have )'OU or someone you know been a
victim? Call the Civil Rights Section of the
Maine Deputm,nt ofthe Attorney Genenl at
626-8 844.
Citizens Alliance for Gay and Lesbian
Rights: (CAGLR),
New H~ire's oldest progressive
gay/lesbian civil rights 01gaoization, welcomes
all those interested in these goals to weekly
meetings. programs, socials md various other
events. Newsletter. Call Info-line 603-2241686 or write to PO Box 730, Concord, NH
03302-0730.
The Rainbow Business & Professional
Assodation
A state-wide, non-profit oiganization
established to create a gay, lesbian. bi and
transgendered "chamber of commerce" for
Maine. Meetings for networking or dinner
with speaker events, held in the Greater Portland area, second Monday of the month. FMI
write ,P.O. Box 6627, Scad>orough, ME 040706627, call 207- 77~-0015 or e-mail
wildboys@mainelink.net.

LesbianJGay Catholics
The oigaoization Dignity/Maine offers
SIJJlP(Xf.ive Masses f<I l/g'b't Calholi;s & 1la
fiieuk/fimilies Meets every Sunday at 6:00
imin St LukesCatbedml, me c.napel 143 Safe
St., Portlmd. Callee & ~ afler 1he lilurgy.
FMI call Rosetnuy or Janet: 207-646-2820 or
Lamie: 2<17-878-0546 « 'M1e: DigoityiMane,
POB 8113, Pcltland 04104. All replies kept
confideotia1.
The Appolo Society
.
an out-midi, ~ and social orgmizatioo for New England's 'il'Y and lesbian
admts, fiee-diink:ers, ethical hummists and
Hellenes. Free speech/civil rights advocacy
~ offering freedom.fiun..religim suppxt,
religiws de-progranmiog al fin! FMI call
207-773-~71f, or P.O. 8°" 5301, Pmbol, :ME
04101.
CommunityofHope
A Clntiao ~ 'Mlx:h claims
a pmmy moi<!lry Mb~ and lesbiao peq>le
at slrives to be inclusive of aft peisom. Worm1J m SallDda},; at 4:00 PM at Toxnmiet Bapfiit CJrmdl, 1~ Hii!J,. St., P<Xtlml. FMI write
OxmuutyofHq,e. POB 1671, Pmtlaol, :ME
041014.
Uural Maine Gsy Men's Support Group
We provxle a Slfe p11ce t o ~ Ulf8
~ on n wr lives <I ju;t to be wilh peq>le
n a slfe OO!Hlcooolic eovirom:d.
FM1 call207-621-1888 <I207-62141j4.
Gay, l.esbian, Bilemal Discussion Group
I~ at 3rdFridays each nmlb, 7-9 pm
First Universalist Church, 34~ Broadway,
Roddmd, ME. FMI call LanyGodfiey at 207-

Box 421, Peterborough, NH~8. 603-9248828. E-mail gtnorth@top.monad.net
Web page (under construction) http://
top.monad.net/-gtnorth/ index.htm
Thins Coumelng
Cheslme~Assoc:,P08°" 11~
Kewe, N8 Q3431. ~~7-5~.
Maine Bisemal People's Network
Meets as a pmt dBisexualffi;wssim &
Support Group (see listing below). For
oomceliog &'or oCbel' bi mwxt, wrie: P.OBm:
10818. P<I'tlmd, ME, 04104-6818
Bisexual Discussion & Support Group
~ mcl
group 1or l\10Dl:lO
mcl m::n. Meets Jot &
~
7:30-9pm in room I,
Pa)S<ll Smith HaD, FamDJlb st, University of So.ME, Portland. ~ to non-students
at slDdems of an ._
FMIFax: SH:>IMES@mme.mmne.edu..
<I Call 780-3757(pliVlte wile mail)

rwemesda)s

PriuJen of Geuder
(Rems.ingtobeBarbie, Kcnor botb).Meels
every Friday at 1:1~ pnat DavB Romi, ~
rial Unm, UM at Orom
Lesbian/Bisexual Support Group
MedsewryT~ 7-9PM, at'\\bun's
Resource Guler 101 Fmwd Hall at UM Ckmo.
FM1 call 207-~1-1425.
Dowr,NH
~ Bisexual & T ~
support Qoup meets Sunda:ys 7-8pn, Quaker
:Mtg. H>use, Gani Awe. Social 1im:s too. FM1
call f,()3-743-GAY2 M:s.

LeM.ston/A1m1n1

594-2957.
Support~nobscot&
SumiundingComties

For men who have sex with men.
Momh1y meeting; to 1a1c about sues and coooems. Call207.l:1JO.~ &mre into & Jlll!d.
~tm's.
Q-Sqmd
S-..,pm group for bbi.m, gays, bi's &
1nmgendered. SelViDg Fnimlin ~ based
at UM F ~ FMI call and leave mes51ge

Gender Tull; North

GeDJer- suppm. \\n1e for oeMletter, P.O.

at 2<17-778-7380.
TranlSupport

Support SJOUP & ~ traossexuak, 1hei-:&milies, mends.. Meets n seaire
bans to provxle support, edlalm & social
acli\us. \\\ie T~1W)lt. P.O. 8°" 17622,
Pmlaod, 041 U <I pJxme 207-945-3092.

A new!,&); 1esbiao, bi.exual suppm group
for the Lewistoo/Aubum mea meefs Mmdays at
7 pn at the Unitariao-Universalist Church on
Sping St, Aubum.
Bangs LeslJim ~Group
Thi,Le&bianSq,p<xt Guopwdama any
\WDllll who se1f-muifies as a bbiao. They seek
to creae ~ Jesbiao.positiv space to
ex:pb, i<l,ues mcl affinn damelves nt each . .
other as lesbians. Confidentiality, opennmkmess nt respect a r e ~ Meels Jg
mcl 3td Wednesda:ys fum 6:30-8:00 pm
Mabel \\iidswol1h Wlmen's Heal1h Ceda334 Hark>w St, Baogoc FMI: call W947-~337.

S.N.AP.
Surviva-s Netw<Xk of Those Abused by

~.Moo1blysupportgroupfmnm&women
hea1q fum sexual abuse by cbgy of my ~
0011iQlfi11 Meets D Portland natDl OD third
Fmay dthe nmth. FMI call N7-774-5fru.

DEGW (Down East Gsy & I.esbia!1 Org.)
Meets 1.nd Salmday of the mmh, ~:30
JDl at 1he uu CludJ, Pllk Street, Bqpi:
Maine Gender Resom:e & ~ Senke
Jnfimnation, refemk and educatim &
1he h'ampder OOOXDJDC)( heJpmg pufussim- .
\\ntcMeffieSS, PO
Box 1894,Bqor,Mf, 04402-1894orcall20794~3092.
.
All Mime 1hngender
Group Support for all Crossdresseis,

~-the~~

Tnnsveslites, Tnmgmlers, Tnmexuals. All
inclusive group, 8':% bbian, bi, slniglL G,g6.
dential and desaeet, Bangor meeting place.
Meets 1he 1.nd and 4di Friday of eadt modh.
Call 207JJ47-1686 & 1imc at plaoe; or FMI

wme AMf P.O.

BO!C 145 ~ :ME 04412

~ P a f t ! l l l s Gnq,

Fordltes, p)loesand tm,s wrileGlB Parents Goup, P.O. Box 10818, Portlllld, ME
04104.
Mothers and Kids Gnq,
Social evlDS nt grmp support & bbiam and
1la dulren. Enpwsis m .inclusm dlesbiam n 1he process cfieo.•ni~piegon <I aclopmg. Meets nmhly n the IJe*,r Potdaod area.
FMI write: P.O. Bo,c 2235, Sowh Pmlnt, :ME
04116.
GLAD to be Sober
Meets Wednesdays at 7:30 pm at the ,
North Church - at the comer of north
Main and Washington Streets - in Concord NH. Use the Washington street
entrance.
Tiffany Club of New England

(TCNE)
TCNE is a weekly support group for all
transgender-identified individuals:
cross-dressers, transsexuals, and others
, along with thier spouses and significant others. Meetings are Tuesdays from
7-IOpm. FMI: TCNE, PO Box 2283,
Woburn, MA 01888-0483.
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HIV Related Support Meetings,
Portland:
Mondays: People Living with IIlV
disease and all :friends, families, pu1neis
& caregivers, 6:30-8:00 PM.
Tuesdays: People living with mv
disease md all :friends, families, lovers and
caregivers, 10:30 am-Noon. TAP, 142 High
Street Suite 632, Porland, ME 04101.
2nd & 4th Tuesdays: Living Well focusing on quality of life and empowerment.
Wedsndays: Drop-in discussion
group for mmied/gayfbisexuat!questioning
men. FMI call Geny at 207-774-6877.
ht Wednesday: PAWS (Pets Are
Wonderful Support), 5:30 pm. Call 775PAWS. Charles Wynott, Progrun Coordinator.
Thursdays: People living with IIlV
meets from 5:30-7 pm TAP, 142 High
S1reet Suite 632, Porland, ME 04101.
2nd Thursday: Client Advisory
Board, open to all clients of The AIDS
Project, 1:30 pm.
The above Portland support groups
meet at The AIDS Project, 142 High St.,
6th floor.except the Tuesday group, Living
Well. FMI on that call Sandy Titus at
Stratogen Health Care: Call Jane O'Rome
at 207-774-6877 or 1-800-Ul-2437 for
more infonnation.
Family and Friends Accepting
Change Together (FFACT), a support
group sponsored by Northern Maine AIDS
Network for , friends, families &
careproviders. Meets eveiy 2nd Tuesday.
7:00 pm, at the Aroostook Medical Center,

conference room A. Presque Isle. FMI., Deb
Madore of Health 1st, 207-768-3056 or 1800-432-7881.
Auburn: People living with IHV
disease, Tuesdays., 1:30-3:00pmatAubum
Family Planning. Call Diana Carrigan,
Androscoggin' and Oxford Case Manager
and Support Seivices Coordinator for TAP
at the Auburn office, 207-_783-7301.
Bangor: Man 2 Man IIlV preven·
tion program for men who have sex with
men. M2M offers education, IIlV testing,
support groups, IDV/AIDS Hotline and
workshops. To volunteer ·or FMI on the
progrun call 207-990-2095 or write: Man
2 Man, POB 2038, Bangor, ME 04402.
Children's Support Group: F1DJ.activities .and outings for children who are
affected bylilV/AIDS. Meetings are held
twice monthly on Mondays 3 :30pm •
5:00pm, Unitarian Universalist Church,
Park St., behind City Hall in Bangor. FMI
call 207-990-3626.
Women's Support Group: Women
living with mv, meets the last Wednesday
of each month 10:45am - 12:00pm. Call
207-990-3626.
Biddeford: People affected or infected by mv, Mondays, 5:30-7:00 pm. So.
ME. Medical Center classroom opposite
cafeteria on 2nd floor. Call John Bean,
York County Case Manager, 207-7746877.
Farmington: Thursdays: 6:30-8 :30
. pm. lllV+ support group. Call Christie
Foster at Tri-County Health Setvices, 7784553, for location.

. Ga~diner: 1st & 3rd Wednesdays:
People Living with IIlV meets from 1:30-3
pm at the KVRHA Annex. Call MASS at
725-4955.
Kennebunk: Drop-in discussion
group eveiy Tuesday for married/gay/ bisexual/questioning men at TAP Office,
Lafayette Center, downtown Kennebunk.
FMI call Geny at 207-774-6877.
Lewiston: 4th Thursday: Great
Sexpectations monthly drop-ins for gay, bi
& questioning men of all ages. 7:00-10:00
PM, ACLA office ( 4 Lafayette St.) FMI,
· Sean-207/786-4697.
Rumford/Mn.ico Area: Mondays:
AIDS Support Group/Phoneline meets 1rom
7-8:30 pm at Mexico Congregational
· Church, Main Street, Mexico. Call 3648603.
New Hampshire:
Derry area: Support group open to
anyone infected with AIDS/IIlV. Hosted by
the Ecumenical AIDS Task Force, at St.
Thomas Aquinas. FMI or reserevations, call
Jane Dwyer at 603-432-7530.
Keene: Support group for families,
:friends, partners of persons living with AIDS
or who have died of AIDS. Confidential &
anonymous. Meets every other Wed., at
Planned Parenthood, 7-8:30 pm. Call Dorothy Anderson at 603-756-4735.
Keene: Support group for IIlV positive people and those living with AIDS meets
ahem.ate Moo. 6:30 pm. For details <.~!}
Schult~ 603-3 57-5270.
· ·· ''

Lebanon/Hanover: ACoRN offers
support groups, case management, community referrals and IIlV prevention programs
for people in the Upper Valley. · FMI call
John or Mark at 800-816-2220.
Monadnock Region: For ·info., referrals, testing, buddies, speakers & volunteer
opportunities call AIDS Services for the
Monadnock Region at 603-357-6855 or 1800-639-7903 or call United Way HelpLine, 1-800-3684357.
Nashua area: Two weekly self-help
groups for those infected with, or affected
by, IIlV/AIDS. For times, dates and loca- ·
tions, call 603-595-8464.
N.H. Seacoast "Connections" support group for care givers, parents, families
and friends, all those whose lives are affected by IIlVI AIDS . "Connections" meets
every month on second Tuesdays from 7 to
8:30 p.m., at the Exeter Congregational
Church 21 Front St. Exeter, NH. Discussions, infonnation sharing and support are
offered in a friendly and private atmosphere.
FMI 603-772-6221, or 603-436-8963.
Peterborough: Support group for
family, partners and friends whose lives
have been affected by HIVI AIDS meets
Tues. at noon. Call Maria Rosario-603-9247191, ext. 1126 for details.
Winnipesaukee Region: IIlV/AIDS support group meets Wednsdays from 7 -9 pm
at Lakes Region General Hospital. FMI cal
Wayne at 603-524-3211 ext 3900.

Phone Support By Region
National Center for Lesbian HIV-AIDS Prevention Project:
;Rights Youth Project: 1-800-528- Staffed Monday, Wednsday, and
NCLR.
Friday from 7 - 9 pm. Call 207Man 2 Man hotline -Providing 498-2088 or (Maine) 800-468-2088
HIV I AIDS informatioµ , and The AIDS line: 1-800-851-AIDS
referals for identity and emotional or 775-1267. HIV/AIDS related
support services. Staffed Mon- Fir. questions, call Mon.-Sat. 9 am-5
8:30 - 4:30. Call 207-990-2095 or pm, Mon. & Wed. evenings until
in Maine 1-800-429-1481.
7:30 pm. Anonymous.
Gay & Lesbian Phoneline of DIAL KIDS: For lesbian, gay, bi
Maine: Staffed Monday, Wednsday & questioning youth under 19 yrs .
and Friday from 7 pm - 9 pm. Call 774-TALK.
207-498-2088 or (Maine) 800-468- Ingraham Volunteers: Call 7742088.
HELP (774-4357).
Boston Alliance of Lesbian and The AIDS Project 774-6877. LoGay Youth (BAGLY): 1-800-347- cated at 142 High St., 6th floor,
TEEN.
Portland 04101. Call for informaNational Hotline for gay, lesbian, tion and support group meetings in
bhexual & transgender youth. Portland, Lewiston, Brunswick.
Sponsored by the Indianapolis Bangor: Eastern Maine AIDS NetYouth Group. Staffed & trained, work: 990-3626
peer youth counselors. Lines are Penobscot County: HIV I AIDS
open Sunday thru Thursday 7-10 Hotline-1-800-429-1481
pm, Friday and Saturday 7 pm to Belfast: Waldo-Knox AIDS Coalimidnight. Confidential and anony- lion: 338-1427
mous. Call 1-800-347-TEEN
Brunswick: Merrymeeting AIDS
Support Services:
725-4995

Bridgton: Community Task Force on
AIDS: 583-6608 - ·
Rumford: Community AIDS Awareness Program: 823-4170
Lewiston : AIDS Coalition of
Lewiston/ Auburn: 786-4697
Waterville : Dayspring: 626-3435
Ellsworth: Down East AIDS Network: 667-3506
Oxford Hills: Oxford Hills Community AIDS Network: 743-7451.
Mid coast: Gay men's HELP LINE,
6:00-9:00 pm (only) M-F 207-8632728. FAX 207-863-2794. Also, gay
youth info.
Parents & Friends of Lesbians &
Gays (P-FLAG) Contacts in Matne
(* indicates monthly meetings)
*Dover-Foxcroft: 564-7986 - Sharon
*Brunswick/Bath: 729-0519 - Sally
& Gene
*Lewiston/ Auburn : 783-6964 Estelle
*Portland: Rita, 766-5158 or Sue,
774-3441

CONTACTS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
P-FLAG NH 24 hour Helpline: 603623-6023
New Hampshire: Teen Crisis Line
- 1-800-639-6095/ 1-800-750-2524.
Concord: Judy, 603 /485-3943
Webster: Betsy, 603/7 46-3 818
Nashua: Nancy, 603/ 880-8709
Kensington: Nora/John, 603/7723893
Stratham: Betty, .603/772-5196
Francestown: Cy/Gordon, 603/5472545
Rumney: Ann, 603/786-9812
Upper Valley: Fel, 603-785-4810.
DOVER,
NH:
Gay,Lesbian,Bisexual
&
Transgender Helpline for information, referral or need to talk. M-F
6-10 pm, Sat.-Sun. 9,am-2pm. 603 /
743 -GAY2.

/
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Maine AIDs Alliance
Maine AIDS Alliance: 39 Green
Street, Augusta, ME 04330. Call 207-6212924. Fax: 207-622-2662.
AID.S Coalition of Lewiston/Auburn: P.O. Box 7977, Lewiston, ME 04243.
Call 207-786-4697.
AIDS Lodging House: 142 High
Street Suite 609, Portland, ME 04101. Call
207-773-7165.
Camp Chrysalis: PO Box 990,
Belfast, Maine 04915. Call 207-3338-5089.
Community AIDS Awareness Program: PO Box 457, Rumford, ME 04276
Call 207-364-8603.
Community Task Force on AIDS
Education:P0Box941, Naples, ME04055.
Dayspring AIDS Support Services:
32 Winthrop St., Augusta, ME 04330. Call
207-626-3432.
Down East AIDS Network: 114 State
St., Ellsworth, ME 04605. Call 207-6673506.
Eastem Maine AIDS Network: PO

Box 2038, Bangor, ME 04401. Call 207990-3626.
Merrymeeting AIDS Support
Service: PO Box 57, Brunswick, ME
04011. Call 207- 125-4955.
Names Project/Maine: P.O. Box
10248, Portland, ME 04104. Call 207774-2198.
Oxford Hills Community AIDS
Network: PO Box 113, Puis, ME 04271.
Call 207-743-7451.
Peabody House: 14 Orchard St.,
Portland, ME 04102. Call 207-774-6281.
People With AIDS Coalition of
ME.: 696Congress Street, Portland, ME
04101. Call 773-8500.
The AIDS Project (fAP): PO Box
5305, Portland, ME 04101. Web page www.neis.net/aidsproject. E-mail aidsproj@neis.net Call 207-774-6877.
Waldo-Knox AIDS Coalition: P.O. Box
956, Belfast, ME 04915. Call 207-3381427.

Medical Support
Plmned Pae111dwd ofNorihem New
Jmpid
Servmg men and l\QDCll, of"cmg amm1
exmm, pregmocy testing. bir1h colllrol ini>. &
supplies (m,e cmdolm!), btiog and treatment
b mfucti<ms and SID's, m:wpuie suppm nl
mire. Evening homs, affordable services, and
axq,be ooofidedialay. Mcdi:aid weloom:.
Forest Ave., Potland. FMI call 207-87~1~.
FREE FAMIIN 1HERAPY
aYlillble b olividuak & ilm1ies («any
~)wm .-e lffecbl by mv diseMe. ~ 0001.:t Oms Behan, MSW at Center fm Tainiog
and Special Program.. '1JJ7-fT3.«J58.
Tueo ute Ctn«
Y<Mh Clmc ~ by City of Pmland P\Jbla; Hean., ~Friday (10:00-11:30
IID) The h<meles& heallh tean's )(Uh. dm; il a
pl.ce wbm: )Oii C I D ~ :free hcalfl
a
fiiendly envnmment. Loca1ecl on Cl1eslnm St

m

me.n

~ fium Polt1and Hwi School Con6da,tial
healh services with ~ to odlCI' sunm )O'l
nay need ~ n between to to 10:45 am

Youth Support
OUTRIGHT
Bangor: Fridays 5:00-7:30 pm,
Uniterian Universalist Church, Park St, behind City Hall in Bangui: FMI call 207-9903626.

Outright Too: Supportive, informative and social meetings for gay, lesbi~ bisexual, and questioning youth age
22 and under. Safe place for questions,
growth, and fim. Held twice monthl;y.
FMI call207-990-3626, Shawn or
Shannetta.
Central Maine: Weekly confidential meetings for gay, lesbian and questioning youth 22 years and Wlder. First
Call at 207-795-6677 OR 1-800-3394042 and ask about Outright.
Lewiston/Auburn: Meets first and
thinl Fridays. Confidential meetings for gay,
lesbian, bisexual. transgender, & questioning youth 22 years and under. Call 786-2717
for more iofonnation.
Portland: Mee1s every Fri., 7:30-9:30
pm, The People's Building, 155 Brackett St,
2nd floor, Portland. Safe & suppottive discussions with and for gay, lesbian, bisexual
& questioning young people. FMI call 774TALK, or 774-HELP or write to P .0. Box
5077, Portland, ME. 04101.

Waldo-Knox : Meets every other
Sunday in Camden for gt1Jb or questioning
youth 22 & under. Confidential. supportive, _safe space for growth, ~ i o n & fun.
FMI Lisa at Waldo-Knox AIDS Coalition
338-1427 or write P.O. Box 956, Belfast,
ME 04915. Collect calls okay.
Concord .: Meets every Thurs., 7-9
pm at UU Church, 274 Pl~t St., next to
con•! Hospital 8i Orthopedics Clinic.
603/664-9169.
Monadnock: Mee1s every Thurs.,79 pm at 1'he Place To Go", 46 Concord St.
(Rt. 202 N), Peterborough, 603/547-2545.
Nashua : Meets every 2nd & 4th
Thursday at UU Chwch corner of Canal &
Lowell Sts. (near Dunkin Donuts). Call
Steve or Gypsy at 603/672-0792. Fmail:
OutrightNH@AOL.com
Seacoast:Mee1s every Sun. 5-7 pm
(movie night), Tues. 6-8 pm (drop in), &
Friday from 7 to 9 pm (support group) at
the UU Church Annex (next to fire station),
206 Court St., Portsmouth NH FMI call
603/431-1013, P.O. Box 842, Portsmouth
NH 03801.
COLAGE
A national support group nm by and
for the children of gay, lesbian or bisexual
p1ren1s. FMI call COLAGE, 2300 Market
St., #16~, Dept. P, San Francisco, CA
94114.

Online/Internet
The Maine GayNet Mail Ust
Share your ideas and opinions with
other list members. To subscribe to this
list,
send
e-mail
to
majordomo@abacus.oxy.edu. In the message part, write "subscribe me-gaynet"
The Maine GayNet Home Page
An ever-changing display of events
and infonnation. Meetings, contact people,
resources, & referrals. Point your WEB

Browser to: , Http://www.qrd.org/www/
usa/maine. FMI e-mail Paula Stockholm:
paula@maine.com.
San Francisco Gay/Lesbian Tourism
Guide
An online merchant-sponsored
Internet website geared to gay and lesbian travellers to the San Francisco area.
It is compatible with most mainstream
web browsers. Address: www.gaysf.com

Semaly ThmsmiUed Dlleate Clmic
PotdlDd SID elm: provides mD iqe
se1Vi:es fum screenmg & treatmem, educmJo
& oomse1mg ml mv lldJod.>rtestmg aodcouoseq. l.oclted nRocm303 ofCityHal. .Anm)-,
tm111 mv testq by 1HJOb*.tm oo ~
fium 8 1111 to 5 pm. Call 207-874-87&4. For
<du- SID servm: 207-874-8446.
C.opmg'Mth c ~
Iw.ides ~ btllOle camgh a disablecl o r ~ ill pemoo. Goop
DJeC:6 OD 1m md4diFriday oftbe mah It DO<ll
It Meacy lbpilalB<md Rocm, sidi float Fl\il
call 207-879-3477.

«

Brellllt ~ dllses
lheBleMtHcdhRe&cuce Ced«ltMercyH>.
pilal is o1lemg m,e self~ daes to teach
WmJCII how to pcdinn m:mt selkums, whit
kl kd fm; whit a 1mq, JDW1i ilel like, ml~
mdo if)O'lfnd smdsmg tbatdoesn't seemrieJ!t.
Classes are m the 3rd 11usday of tbe mah m
11ie sth 11ooc FMI. to tegister, call 207-3793791

or

Social Groups
Mame Fnntrunnen: a gay and lesbian
nmniog club spomoring weekly nm in Portland. We meet It the begirmiog ofBack Cove
Walkway (comer Baxter Blvd. & Preble St
Ext.), Sl1Urda~ 9 am FMI call Jim 761-2059
or John 828-4896.
Out on MDI: For gays, lesbians, bi's
and our friends. Very active social/support
-~ · Meets eveiyTuesday a 7:00pm. Newwebme: FMr. write our ON
MDI, PO Box 367, Southwest Harbor, ME
04679-0367 or call 207-288-2502 and leave a

comers~

message.
SOW: Momhly ~ for Older,
Lesbians: forfim. & fiielHkhip. FMl call

S•

Kathy 207-6884737 or 207-725-0179.
W.O.W. (WldOtadoor\\bmen): Recreatimal group m:els monthly for outdoor acuv.ies :followed by pot luck socials. ktivities:
biking, hiking, call1)ing, canoeing, kayaking.
FMI: Jen @ 207-787-2379
Wide-Stan Chm: Meets eveiy Tlasday at 6:30 pm at Mem>rial Union, Sutton
Lounge, UM at Orono.
AIMA: Active Lesbiaos ofthe Mooadnock Area (formerly the Monadnock Area
Womm) meet oo lhe 2nd and 4di Fmay ofthe
month. FMl call 603-3634961.
Dartmouth \\vmen'sMeetmg: Meets
everyMondayat9pmatthe Women'sResource
Cemer, Da1mludJ. College. FMl call 603-6463636.

IJNC: Lesbiam Jnvuig New ComeoA netwoik serving women n New England. FMl call Pauli at 603-668-9245.
Mo1D1tain Valley Men (MVM): A
group of py men of all ages in nolhteastem
New Hmq,sbire and soudiwestem Mune who
gettogedler h pdJCk lqJpCl' ~ It 6:30
pm (D the first 'f1nmday of each mMdJ. at the
Ceder of Hope in Redstooe(NH); outdoor ac-

ti(m_

~ a l ~ ll'e win the nmhly .
DeM1eUer, FMI: MVM, Box 36, ar Conway,
NH 03813; Paul m Dave at 207-925-1034; email DFISPAI.P@AOLCOM.
Seacoast Gtly Men: Social 1JOUP meets
Mondays (except holidays), 7 pm Unitarian
Universamt Cboo:h, '192 State St, Pottsrwuth,
NH FMl call (603) ~ 2 , Ol' write P.O.
Box 1394, Portsnwlh 03802-1394.
Women Meeting W>men: Lesbian
social/support group meeting tmntbly at the
Unilarian-UnivmaJist ChuR:h on the 2nd Saturday of the wery momh :from 2:30 - 6 pin.
FMl call Dilllne at 603-881-41.68, or by e-mail

DBalbat@aolcom.
CbiltemMountian Club: GayandJ..es..
bian outdoor mganization with about 1,200
members throughout New England. Activities include hikin& back packing, biking. canoeng. skiing ~; Mmthly u=wsletn 1isbog
trips eadi. month. Call either Tracy Green at
207-828-2535 or Mike Boiwert at 603-6691936.

Music&Art·
Women In Harmony
an eclectic choral ememble open to
all women regardless of age, race, religion,
or sexual orientation. If you are interested
in becoming a member or vohmteering organizational skills, send SASE (including
your phone nmnber) to P .0. Box 5136 Sta.
A. Portland, ME. 04101, or call 207m44940.
Maine Gay Men's Chorus
a community chorus which brings
men together to enhance social tolerance and

diversity in 1he Greater Portland area, as
well as affirming the gay/lesbian experience with creative and lively DJDSical entertaimnent. FMI call 774-2704 or write
M.GM.C., P.O. Box 10391, Portland, ME.
04104.
The Maine Gay Vbual Artist's League
meets on the third Wednesday ofevery month. The League is a non-profit,
creative support netwoik for Maine's gay
& lesbian visual artists commmity. FMI
call 775-3420.

~

Deeember 6; 1997'
'A HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
atures 1997's largest gathering of
aine authors. Book sale and author
goings. Saturday, December 6, 1997 FAIRY TALE - A TRUE STORY
om 10:00 ani -_-_3:00 pm at tµe . ~t~g Peter O'Toole andtHaryey
WPA ·office~} ~ Pleasant Stre~t, ~;t~el; 'directed .b
- hades .
nmswick .FMI:' Can .Maine Wri.t;.: ·s·~ ~ .i<lge; at the Railroa ql!ar.e
sand Publishers Alliance, 729-6333. · ~yi~rna, Waterville. FMI;. -' 873·f

BLISS with ~raig Sheffer, Sheryl
Lee, Terence Stamp,_Spalding Gray;
January 14, 1998 _
directed by Eanc,iYoung; atthe Railroad Square;~iiie~a, ' Waterville. FOXWOOD' S with Custq
Coach, & limousine. FMI: 797
FM._I: 873-!>§2 '
9100.

65:2"6>·
January 21, 1998
___
Miss Saigon at the WANG wi
Custom Coach & Limousirie. ,FM1
797-9100.

OSTON SHOPPING TRIP wi1ff
ustom Coach & Limousine. FMI:
97-9100.

Coaeh & Limousin~;
9100:

Common Circle and other
Upcoming events.
The following two events are sponsored by the Common Circle for Human
Rights and meant to get people in the
midcoast area (Bucksport to Rockland)
geared up, informed and organized for
the upcoming special election as well as
providing an opportunity to socialize.
Entertainment and refreshments will be
provided.
Tuesday Dec. 9th, 7:00 P.M. at
the Belfast Dance Studio, l 09 High ·
Street, in lovely downtown Belfast.
Music, politics, conversation and refreshments. If you can't make it but
want to vohmteer to help with the brief
but intense campaign ahead please contact me at 338-5889.
Saturday January 17th 7:30 to 11
P.M. - also at the Belfast Dance Studio
a Reggae Beach party! Music, blankets

to converse on (sorry no sand), dress
accordingly and of course refreshments to fit the theme! ! Minimal
charge to cover costs and donations
forMWD!
A Non-Common Circle event:
Sunday Dec. 7th at 11 :OOAM
is a pot-luck brunch gathering for
"unpartnered" or single women of
whatever sexual orientation. This will
take place in Liberty at the home of
Marcye Dishler. You can e-mail her
for directions if interested at
change@midcoast.com or by phone at
589-4177 Some folks who attended the
first and only gathering of this group
wanted it to be a discussion group
while others want social connection as
well. Come and add your interests to
this new and growing group.

MLGPA 13th Annual Awards
Banquet Saturday,
February 7, 1998
The 13th Annual Awards Banquet will be held at
the Augusta Civic Center on Saturday, February 7,
1998. Please mark your calendars now.
Each year MLGPA honors certain individuals
and/or groups for their effort in the struggle for equality. We need and value your input as to who should
be honored this year. Please take a moment to think
about the individuals who are making a difference.
We ask that you nominate the individual(s) who you
feel deserve to be recognized.
Nominating is done via a nomination form .
Please contact MLGPA to request a nomination form.
If you get an answering machine, please leave your
name, address, and phone number, and state that you
are requesting an award nomination form.
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Calling all
Working
Assets
Customers!

Community
Of Hope
MCC

COHMCC will be Christmas
caroling Sat. December 13th at 6:00
PM. We will be going to several
downtown locations (someone else is
Working Assets is a long distance and local phone service that ' in charge of coordinating that - as soon
as I know I'll let you know). We will
works to bring funding to 40 specific
meet at a central location and go from
nonprofits every year by donating 1%
there.
of its earnings. This year, NGLTF is
Dress warm and join us ! Evone of those organizations.
eryone is we come. You don't hav~
In order for NGLTF to receive
to be a great singer. God said make a
funding, we must have your vote !
''.j oyful noise" not a beautiful one!
Working Assets customers wilJ be reActually a j oyful noise is beautiful , I
ceiving "Donation 97" ballots. Please
think! We will have song booklets for
vote for NGLTF and return your baleveryone, so you don't even have to
lots promptly to Working Assets by
know the words ! Peace, Rev. Cindy '
12/31/97.
PS. We will also have the updated
info on our web page . http ://
mem be r s. a·o l. com /M cc cler g-y /
index.bun

The Al OS Coa litio n of
Lew isto n-Au burn
and
Pin e Tree Perfo rmi ng Arts. Inc.
a re p rou d to presen t th e
~

Maine Gay Men' s Chorus
directe d by Ed wa rd Re ich e rt

,n

Christmas Can Be A
DRAG!
Friday. December· 5. 1997

Bates College Chapel
Lewiston. Maine
$10 in advance
$12 at th e do or
For Tickets cal l
786-469 7

Downeast
chapter of
GLSEN.
We meet monthly, usually
on t he fi rst Sunday afternoon
from 2 until 4, atJhe Downeast
AID S N etwork, 114 Stat e
Street, Ellsworth. FMI call 359
2347 or 667 2358, or write to
PO Box 373 , Ellsworth M E
04605 .
The Committee on Peace
& Justice of the Maine Psych logical Association lobbies the
legislature, provides education
and training, and in general supports equal rights for sexual minorities. FMI call 667 235 8.

GLSEN
Calander
Dec. 15-Southem Maine
chapter of OLSEN meets for
a Holiday Get-together and
Yankee Swap . For location
and time, please call Besty at
207.773:.9547 ,
Jan. 26-Southern Maine
chapter of GLSEN meets 6:30
- 8:30 at the Waynflete School
Library, 6.4 Emery St., Portland (entrance in back). All
those interested in youth and
education are encouraged to
attend. You need not be a
member to attend. FMI call
Betsy at 207-773-95-47.

Common Circle for
Human Rights
The Common Circle for Hu-; Maine 049 15 . Bring friends
man Rights, a local group whose as all are welcome!!
Common Circle for Hupurpose, among other things, is
to educate individuals on issues man Rights
If you would like to make
of social justice invites people to
come to a spirit lifting evening of an immediate contributi on to
music, light refreshments and a help in this campaign please
political update on the upcoming send money t o Maine Won't
specia l election scheduled for Discriminate, P.O. Box 11061 ,
February 10th. The special elec- Portland , Maine 04104
tion will be exclusively on t he
FOR
FUT URE
REissue of whether to extend equal LEASE or CAL ENDAR O F
protection under the Maine Hu- EVENTS January 17 , 199 8,
man Rights Act on the basis of 7:30 to 11: 00 P.M . at the
sexual orientation.
Belfast Dance Studio, 109 High
If people vote no on FebruStreet. Reggae Beach Party
ary 10th they will be voting to sponsored by the Common
allow the law passed this recent Circle for Human Rights. Muspring in our legislature to take sic, refreshments, beach blaneffect. Please collie in order to kets, sauna, games and friends!!
find out how you can help the
Get updated on the camcampaign effort. We will be meet- paign to include protection
ing on Tuesday December 9th ) from discrimination based on
from 7 :00 to 9:00 P.M. at the sexual orientation in the Maine
Belfast Dance Studio, 109 High Human Rights Act. For more
Street in the small dance studio.
information or t o help . Call
If you can not make this im- 338-5889 A ll G reat Minds
portant organizational meeting/ Think A like! Wh at are you
party and would like to volunteer thinking about?
COMMON CIRCLE FOR
in some way to assjst in the upcoming special election as a town HUMAN RIGHTS clo M i tzi
P. O. Box 793
coordinator, get out the vote per- L ich tman,
son, driver to the polls, host for Belfast, Ma ine 049 15] Tel.
a tea, fund-raiser extraordinaire, 338-5889 Common Circle f or
letter writer, endorsement seeker, Human R igh ts M eeting .
etc. please calt 338-5889 or write
(Afaine STILL Wont Disc_rimito us at P.0 . Box 793 , Belfast, nate)
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Cranky Observations December 1997
by C.M. Brennan

A buddy of mine put it succinctly the other day when he said
"If they can start Chris~as shopping before Veteran's Day, then,
by God I can start bitching about
it then, too ." I couldn't agree
more. I was in full Bah Humbug
swing by the time I noticed Shop
n Save had replaced their Halloween decorations with Christmas
Crap. Nothing like contemplating eight weeks of non-stop consumer-baiting to ruin my day.
It seems like Thanksgiving
has.become little more than an opportunity to carbo load before hitting the mall running. It' s bad
enough that all the popular magazines rerun the same tired stores
year after year: "Lose 20 Pounds
On Our All-You-Can-Eat Holiday
Diet''; "Turkey - The Secret Soporific"; "Hundreds Of Crafty
Gift Ideas -Recycle Those Old
Socks"; "Twelve Steps To Recovering From Your Visit Home";
"Martha's Perfect Christmas Tips
For All You Pathetic Commoners".
Worse still that prime time
television ( no intellectual forum
to begin with ) is saturated -with
still more commercials for Barbie
and Ken and board games you
have never heard of and never
woufd, were it not for The Season. Really, is Homicide usually
interrupted to espouse the virtues
of MondoBlaster RobotMorphs?
Is there any other time of year
when Chia Pets· and Salad Shooters dance across the TV screen?
I suppose l should be grate-

ful that this is not a year-round assault. Yet. Giv_en the increasing frequency of "Christmas in July" sales
at various jewelers, car dealers, and
megamarts, it's only a matter of time
before the tinseled onslaught begins
with the start of each new fiscal year.
After all, that is how the meaning of this Season of Giving is measured: by the amount of money
plunked down on trinkets and
doodads, wrapped in miles of garish
paper and presented to too many
people we don 't really like anyway.
I wonder how many holiday house
fires are caused because the residents
erected their Christmas tree two
weeks
before
Thanksgiving.
Damned things are only evergreen
while they're still alive: one week in
a tree stand turns your merry decoration into a primed incendiary device,
one bedecked with hot blinking lights
connected to your main power supply.
In today's litigious society, it's
something of a miracle that the state
hasn't been sued for negligence by
some Flatlander. Already, People For
The Ethical Treatment of Trees ("Cut
Fir Is Murder")have leveled charges
of wanton slaughter at every tree
farmer between here and Caribou.
Look for them on your next Working
Assets phone bill. The Santa Claus
hype pauses only long enough to give
a patronizing nod to those who celebrate "other" holidays: Chanukah,
Kwaanza,
Winter
Solstice,
Beethoven's Birthday.
One could simply attribute this
attitude to Christian Myopia (which,
as we know, can be quite narrow on

any day of the week), if only there
was any discernible element of
Christianity present in the Holiday
Hoo-hah. Jesus is suspiciously absent from the festivities, like the old
uncle invited to the party, only to be
left alone talking to himself in the
comer. Can't have the party without Uncle Hiram, but nobody includes the poor guy.
A less cynical person might say
"Oh, but at Christmastime, so many
people give food to the shelters,
money to the Salvation Army.
People do nice things for each other." /
I want to know :why that it is only
now, in the waning months of the
year, that the plight of the homeless
and downtrodden become daily fodder on the 6:00 news. So we can
chip in a few bucks and alleviate
some of the guilt attendant upon such
conspicuous consumption?
It would be a helluva lot easier
on the bell-ringers if they could solicit donations in May or June, instead of freezing their patooties off
!_low. Ifl had any wish for this or any
other holdiay season, it would be that
the generic lip service given to Good
Will and Peace On Earth while we
load up our arms and empty our wallets, would become a battle cry for
change in our community.
If as many people who throw
themselves fervently into holiday celebrations contributed even half of
that energy, time and money to the
issues that affect us all, every day,
think of the gains to be made. Then
we' d really have ·something to celebrate.

Survivor of Holocaust tells his story at Harvard
CAMBRIDGE (AP)_ Stefan
Kossinsky is warmed by the memory
of an old love, and chilled by a haunting uncertainty. What happened to
Kossinsky's lover a German soldier all
those years ago? Kossinsky wan teenager when he fell in love with a Nazi
soldier in 1941, after Germans seized
his Polish town of Tonm, Kossinsky
told a group of Harvard students.
The 72-year-old Kossinsky, on
campus to attend the sold-out play,
"Angels in America," which was dedicated to him, said the yowg men met
in an abandoned shed for nearly six
months. But then the soldier was s~t
to the Russian front. Kossinsky was
caught trying to send a letter, was tor:
~d by the Gestapo and sent to a ,
prison camp for five years. "It was my
greatest love, my first one," The Boston Globe quoted Kossinsky as saying,

Fearing that he had sealed his
lover's fate with his hastily-launched letter, Kossinsky began a frantic search for
the soldier. He examined archives in Germany, Poland, and Austria, but found no
trace of the man. One of the most difficult things for Kossinsky, aside from having to live without his lover, has been having to live with the gnawing llllcertainty
of what happened to him and the torturous guilt of possibly having contributed
to his demise.
The Holocaust devoured millions
for their ethnicity, politics, and religion.
But it is estimated that as many as 15,000
were put to death for homosexuality.
Kossinsky is one of only seven gay Holocaust survivors to be located by the Shoah
Visual~ Foundation in Los Angeles, which documents Holocaust survivor
stories.
Kossinsky went back to Poland
after the war, worked as an eoonomist ~4

lived a secret life as a gay man. Kossinsky
wrote an award-winning book about his
affair with the soldier in 1991. A group
in Vermont that teaches high school students _about the Holocaust is making a
movie based on the book, which is titled
"Damned Strong Love."_
"It's an extremely compelling love
story that happens to be about gay men,"
filmmaker William Stetson, president of
the Vermont Film Commission, told the
Globe. In Nazi Germany, homosexuality was punishable by up to 10 years in
prison, and love letters could be considered evidence. Homosexuality among
German police officers was punishable by
death.
Kossinksy read the letter to the
Harvard students, part of which read: "I
pray every day that you will come back
safe. I'm just true to you and will remain
so for my whole life."
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Bi Space
By Bobbi Keppel and Pete Chvany

"What You See: Is It What they expect. Many bisexuals are
You Get?"
monogamous, so their sexuality
Bi invisibility takes subtle is unreadable from the identity
forms. A boyfriend once invited of their current partner. And as
one of our gay friends , G, to a G learned, even the polyamorous
party attended mostly by folks bi's don't *always• travel in
from the Boston bi community. packs, limbs linked to display
G later reported that he enjoyed their attachments. Imagine trythe afternoon but was not used ing to walk down the street while
to being in comp~ny so heavily playing Twister!
heterosexual.
.
So bisexuals look "straight"
My boyfriend asked G \Yhat sometimes. Or gay, or lesbian.
he meant. G for-instanced a And this can be a problem, deyoung male/female couple he' d pending on tl}e context. Bi's in
seen cuddling on a balcony: a same-sex pairs face the same risk
pretty, petite blonde and a gor- of bashing as other queers. Bi's
_geous red-haired guy in a t-shirt. in other~sex pairs can seem like
The thought of this couple as straight tourists in gay and lessweet young heterosexuals bian space, with all the negative
cracked my boyfriend up. G had baggage of privilege and exploileft the party halfway through. . tation tourism implies. Of
Had he stayed, he would have course, one might mistake a gay
seen each member of this nice man and. a lesbian for a straight
straight couple · cuddling with couple, too. But a bi man and
many ·other men arid women. woman might be a -couple, just
Sure, they were involved with not straight.
It would be lovely to claim
each other, but they ' re neither
monogamous nor straight. _
that this invisi-bi-lity was .never
. ~ ,,ltr.\,-.r .: +,JJ}et re.,~l~e J?f9~«t.\lo C
J:!~k.-.~ <~ U,a-l~HirY.,.J ryt _rain' t SQ1·;.; Bi- ·,
dhng .pepple m genera!, roman-. sexuals do sometimes e,scape the
tic involvement or no . Many pressure of coqfronting daily hoother "couples" G saw had sim- mophobia. Yet any bjsexual who
ply been friends catching up . enters a relationship with a sameWhat he missed was the cross- gender partner, and loads of us
currents of love, sex, and friend- do, still- has to decide when it's
ship that link many communi- safe to kiss, or hold hands, or
ties, bi or otherwise.
leave half-composed gushy
Ye t G ' s impre ssion of a email on ,the screen at the office.
straight soiree is significant. Bi- Mindscan a Him:-and-Her out on
sexuality can disappear as eas- the town, and you may discover ·
ily as that. People often see what they're·recallihg h·o w much they

enjoyed being Him and Him,. or
Her and Her, last summer in
Ogunquit, or yesterday in Ja- ,
maica Plain. They may also be
wishing it was that way every-.
where, same as other queers do.
You may also, ~ometimes, ·
hear bi 's describe feeling uncomfortable in gay and lesbian
space. In my own experience,
gay men and lesbians have been
supportive of bisexuality.- This
year at Pride, the Boston bi contingent got several cheers from
the crowd. But it isn't always
so. What may be changing is
both the number of bisexuals
becoming visible, and the number of gay men and lesbians willing and able to see. G's experience shows there 's a long way
to go.
Other queer communities
are fighting against invisibility
too. Still, bisexuals often face
this particular problem of Situational Vanishing. It's not easy
to solve while we live in a culture where some sexualities are
-okay, othe~s not,' a~d ' th~ freecfom tq · defme one's one path is
so limited. I'll·come clean: I've
overlooked bi folk as straights,
gay men, or lesbians myself.
The blinders our culture puts on
us can be internalized like any
other form of oppression. So we
often get what we think we see.
It's far less than we've all earned.
Pete

·Assistance needed: Bisexual's
Mental
.
.
Health Treatment experiences
.

My name is Emily Page. I am a
bisexual woman doing this sU1Vey as part
of the requirements for a doctorate in
clinical 'psychology at Antioch New
"England Graduate School. Your help filling out the survey and/or telling others
about it would really be appreciated.
The survey is for anyone who
thought of themselves as bisexual (regardless of wh~t they call themselves to
others or what they do or don't do) or
was thinking they might be ·bisexual
when they were in mental health treatment They 11eed not have talked about
this issue while they were in treatment.
This is the first time bisexual
women and men have been asked the

details about this subject and the results ·ofpeople with depression) for help with
can help clinicians improve their services posting this announcement in their
to bisexual clients. The survey is located group's newsletter and/or distributing
at a : www.seventalent.com/bitherapy · paper copies of the survey to members
It can be done in 2 separate ses- who are not e-mail and internet con,
sions of 15 to 30 min. each if need be. nected.
Please contact me if you can help
The site has the same security protection that commercial sites do, so no one with this and/or·p~ the word to leaders
(including me) will be able to trace your that you know. For a paper or e-D)ail
computer data and your answers will version of the survey, please contact me.
Thank you, Emily Page
only be available to me in anonymous
bitherapy@aaaa.net 781-393-9579 315
form.
I am also looking for people in lead- Broadway, Ste 115 Arlington, MA,
ership positions in groups involved with 02174
www.seventalent.oom/bitherapy
bisexuality or with the use of mental
health services ( ex: a peer support group
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Some Churches Bar Straight Marriages To
Protest Gay Wedding Ban
By Vicki Brown AP
Writer
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
Suzanne Prince married Hunter
Allen at a friend's home. That
wasn't the plan, but the couple had
no choice because their church
Edgehill United Methodist
doesn't allow marriage ceremonies.
The Edgehill congregation
decided that until the United
. Methodist Church allows gay
marriages, no marriage ceremonies of any kind will be performed
in their chapel.
..If the United Methodist
Church wasn't goirig to allow gay
people to get married in the
church, I agree that straight people
shouldn't either," said Prince,
who's been married nine months.
The Rev. Jan Nunley, rector at-St. Peter's and St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church in Providence,
R.I., will preside over church wed~
gs for straight couples. But she
, won't sign marriage licenses for
them.
"I was in considerable anguish over the fact that I can create a legal relationship for mixedgender couples, but couldn' t do
that for same-gender couples
who've lived together for 25
years," she said.
She complies with her
bishop's wishes by conducting

gay weddings Qff church property.The National Council of
Churches has no information on
how many individual churches
perform_ gay marriage ceremonies, or refuse to allow traditional
marriages to protest bans on gay
marriages.
Southern Baptist Convention spokesman Herb ·Hollinger
said he knows of no Southern
Baptist churches that recognize
gay unions or have refused to allow traditional weddings. Theology is left to local churches, but
convention principals prohibit
promoting or affirming homosexuality, he said.
The United Church of
Christ allows individual churches
to set their doctrines, so gay marriages can be performed. But any
church that opposes such unions
may bar them, said Hans
Holznagel, a public relations officer for the church.
The Roman Catholic
Church does not allow priests to
perform gay marriages, while the
Episcopal Church general convention hasn't clearly spoken on
the issue, so the policy vartes
from diocese to diocese.
The Rev. Robert Warren
Cromey of Trinity Episcopal
Church in San Francisco performs gay weddings, though his

bishop opposes them. "I don't
obey a bad law," he said. ''.Allowing an immoral law to dictate
the conscious of the clergy is going right along with the rest of society in discriminating against gay
people."
The United Methodist
Church bars its ministers from
performing gay wed~ings, and
they can face discipline if they do
not comply.
Edgehill 's policy was
drafted when a pastor in Atlanta
was disciplined for blessing a
homosexual couple's wedding,
said Kathryn Mitchem, who
chaired Edgehill's Administrative
Council that adopted the policy.
"We didn't feel we were taking
something away, more that we
were making a public witness to
'the denomination," she _said:
Deen Thompson, a gay
congregant at Edgehill, said it
makes gay members feel supported by fellow parishioners .
"It's a feeling that the church is
_making a statement about a wrong
within the church," he said.
Before 1996, some Methodist ministers conducted wed-·
dings for gay m~mbers. But the
1996 church general conference
adopted a prohibition against
minis_ters conducting same-sex
union~ in Methodist churches.
"By every standard we

know, marriage is a union of male
and female , made valid in the
sight of God by blessing in the
name of the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit," said the Rev. Riley Case,
pastor of St. Luke's United Methodist Church in Kokomo, Ind.
Case is a member of the
United Methodist Church Good
News, a group that-supports traditional scriptural views. "If your
primary loyalty is to the gay and
lesbian agenda and not to the
scripture or th.e care of persons
who want marriage ... I would
question if they should call themselves Christians," he said.
The Rev. Jeanne Knepper
of Portland, Ore., a spokesperson
for Affirmation, a United Methodist ministry of outreach to homosexuals, disagrees with the
church's policy on gay marriages.
But she does not believe individual churches should bar all
marriages as a protest.
"My sense would be not to
take from those who can, but to
give to those who can't," she said.
Prince said she believes a change
in United Methodist Church
policy will come only if straight
people demand it. "I think it' s
time for 'us as straight people to
put our money where our mouth
is,'' she said. "That sacrifice is
}low we' re going to change the
world."

Second Grade ''Wedding'' Cere01ony
draws protests from /Parents
by Todd Spangler

DOVER, Del . (AP) _ A
mock marriage ceremony that
paired second-grade pupils of the
same sex has drawn protests from
some parents, including one family who now plans to home-school
their son.
Many others supported the
· -reacher who developed the '"wedding of friends," and a school curriculum panel recommended 9-2
Monday that the district not
change the class at Star Hill Elementary outside Dover.
Teacher Ede Outten told the
panel that the ceremony a few
weeks ago was a creative way to
get -pupils to promise to care for _

doned homosexuality and that she
now planned to teach her son
Steven at home. She said the committee was filled with teachers
and administrators and had made
up its .mind before the public testimony.
"I think it was one-sided,"
she said.
Another resident, Richard
Hamme, worried the ceremony
might send mixed messages to
children. "They might look back
oh it and it could cause some confusion later," he said.
Larry Snead said he told
his son Xavier that he could stay
out of the ceremony if it made
him feel uncomfo rtable to ex-

change vows, even of friendship~
with another ·boy.
Sandy Ward said she
watched with no problems as her
daughter exchanged those same
vows with another girl in the
class. The 7- and 8-year-old children promised to share with. each
other and to play nice, Ms. Ward
said.
"This ceremony was about
friendship and friendship only,"
she said.
Mrs Outten said she would
probably use the ceremony again,
although the district superintendent has the final say.
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Teachers -Federation
Funding Court Challange
VANCOUV ER, Brit ish
Columbia (AP) The British Columbia Teac hers Federation is
donating $40,000 toward a court
c hallenge o f the Surrey school
board's ban o f three books dealing with homosexuality.
At its representative assembly Friday, about 160 federa. tion members agreed to donate
the money to court costs esti mated at about $90,000.
The challenge was sparked
by the Surrey school board's decision last spring to ban the three
books, written for kindergarten
and first-grade students, because
each features same-se~ parents.
The books are "Asha ' s
Mums ," "Belinda ' s Bouquet,"
and "One Dad, 1\vo Dads, Brown
Dad, Blue Dads." A Surrey kindergarten teacher, a Surrey mother
and others took up the cause to
fight the ban on the grounds that
it violates the Charter rights of
;.;. gays .and lesbians.
Teachers federation president Kit Krieger says the contribution is meant to support the
court challenge and "combat homophobia and sexism in the
schools. "The thrust of the. case
to protect the members of the
Surrey teachers association and

students against sexism and prejudice is a sound one," he said.
The federation support is
a huge gain for the petitioners,
said lawyer Joe Arvay. "It's an
important development because it
demonstrates this case is not only
of importance to the gay and lesbian community, but ... to everyone who cares not only about the
quality of education but the equality of education," he said.
The Surrey school board is
disappointed , but not disheartened by the federation decision,
said chairman Robert Pickering.
"It's unfortunate that they would
donate to such a political cause,"
he said. "But I still feel the board
was jurisdictionally correct and
that the decisions the board made
about this whole issue were correct and not discriminatory. "
Several trustees, including
Pickering, have said they don't
want the books or anything else ~-- 4 ~
in school·s that portrays "the
lifestyle" of gays and lesbians as
normal, because that may violate
the beliefs of some parents.
A pre-hearing on the case
is scheduled for Dec. 3, and
Arvay predicted it will go before
the B.C. Supreme Court early
next year.

Judge Grants Visitation Rights to Former Partner
NEWARK, N .J . (AP) A
woman who raised 3-year-old
twins with her lesbian partner can
visit the children while awaiting a
custody and visitation trial, a judge
ruled.
Essex County Superior
Court Judge Philip Cummis' decision to give visitation rights to
the woman, identified only by the
initials V.C. , could be precedent-·
setting for gay and lesbian couples
in New Jersey who cannot marry
and are not protected by domestic
partnership agreements.
"No New Jersey judge has

issued an opinion on a visitation
or custody issue brought by lesbian or gay co-parents," said
David Rocah, a lawyer for the
American Civil Liberties Union
of New Jersey.
VC. and her partner, identified only as M .B., lived together in Maplewood, bought a
house together and committed to
each other in a religious ceremony after M.B. had twins in
1995 . They raised the children
together until the couple broke
up in 1996.
"It's unfair to the kids to
cut off visitation if I find she's a

-

working part of the family," said V.C . should have no parental rights.
Cummis said Monday.
He allowed VC. to visit the
"We are dealing with
children, who also were not iden- third party," Biel said, ··not a biotified, every other Saturday from logical or adoptive person."
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., until a custody
Gay rights activists and the
ACLU say the case is an example
trial in March.
"This is right," V.C. said of problems faced by gays and
after the ruling. "We are a family, lesbians who can't marry in New
we have been a family every day Jersey.
since they were born ... I'm just
"You're talking about no
as much a mother to them. I'm a legal status with these women;"
mother to them with all of my said Gina Reiss, president of the
heart."
New Jersey Lesbian & Gay CoaMark .Biel, the lawyer rep- lition. ··under the law they' re
resenting the biological mother, strangers to each other."
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Big Sounds From All Over

Resilient
Child ...
Values are
caughtnot taught.
1 • If you are enthusiastic
about new experiences, your
child will be too.

2. Laugh with your child
everyday.
3. Encourage your child
to put himself In another's
place-and he wlfl learn
empathy.

4. Express feelings In words
-not In displays of anger. ..
5. Let children
know that what's
important Is who
they are, not Ylbm
they do.
•
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Celebrate the Holidays Latino
Style with Music, Dance and More
Trade your nu-key and television
holiday traditions for a high-energy
event with the premiere performers of
Puerto Rican music and dance.
On Saturday, December 13 at the
State Street Church, Big Sounds From
All Over presents Feliz Navidad de
Puerto Rico. This afternoon/evening festival features Los Pleneros Del Coco,
New England's premiere plena ensemble, with an array of special guest
performers including:
Jorge Arce
Freddie Moreno
Arlene Ayala y Lidia Cruz
Victor Osorio
Victor "Papo" Sterling
Los Trovadores de Ia Montana
The musical styles of Puerto Rico
include the dynamic drum and dance of

the bomba, the lyricism of die jibaro tradi- Musical Heritage," including many of
tion ofPuerto Rico's cowboys and the drive the major figures in Latin American
of the contemporary electrified plena. Each music in the Northeast. These performof these styles will be demonstrated by ers will appear as guest artists at Feliz
master performers who are legendary Navidad de Puerto Rico.
among Puerto Ricans in the .Northeast.
A $15 ticket gets you a full afMiguel Almestica is a master of tra- ternoon and evening of entertainment:
ditional Puerto Rican bomba y plena and
4:00 p.m. Latin Dance Styles
director of Los Pleneros del Coco. Ana- Workshop
tive of Puerto Rico, Almestica learned
6:00 p.m. Community Potluck
plena traditions from his uncles and oth- Supper. Bring a dish to share.
7:30 p .m. Concert Tracing
ers who performed in the barrios of
Santurce, an area known for its music. Puerto Rican Musical Heritage
When Almestica moved to the United
9:00 p.m. Latin Dance Party!
States, he brought with him the musical
Tickets are available by calling
Portland Performing Arts at 207-761traditions of his homeland.
The musicians of Los Pleneros play 1545 or at Amadeus Music on Fore
congas, guiro, accordion and the pandereta, Street in Portland's Old Port.
a type of drum, which, according to
This event is made possible
Almestica, is the instrument that defines through the suppo l f the New Enplena music. This year, Almestica orga- gland Foundation for the Arts, Shop
niz.ed a program titled, "The Power of Our n ' Save, Maine Times and WMPG

Free Holiday Dinner for Gay/Bi
Men in Sanford, Maine
The AIDs Project Portland
presents a free Community dinner for t)Je Holidays on Saturday,
December 20 at the UnitarianUni versalist Church in downtown S~nford, between 4 and 8
pm. All men who have sex with
men, especially those who live in
York County, Maine, are invited.
The Church is at the intersection of Rtes 109 and 202 in

downtown Sanford , about 8-10
miles west off of exit 2 of the interstate. the Wells/Sanford Exit.
This is the final York County quarterly dinner of this type for the year.
"The purpose of the dinner is
to provide a safe, comfortable and
affirming place for all men who
have sex with men, regardless of
how we might difine ourselves,"
states Gerry Scoppettuolo, organizer of the event. "We extend a

special invitation to men who
are questioning in their sexuality, who may be just coming out.
There is a special need forhtis
kind of community event since
there are no year-around gay organizations in York county and
no places for men to meet" A
larg turnout is expected. FMI
or
RSVP
call
Gerry
Scoppettuolo at (207'[774-6877

Don't Hideout - Hangout!
11••

w .,, rtra n •

York County Chlld Abuse
& Neglect Council
284-1337

Attention Everyone
The Coastal Aids Netork in Belfast is in Urgent
eed of regular office support
olunteers as well as voluneers to help on an occasional
asis to do mailing~send out
e newsletter, etc. 1 ne AIDS
idemic continues to grow
espite treatment advances.
o Hel_p, Please Call 338330. Collect Calls Accepted.

Youth A0es 21 & Under
Strictly Confidential
Rela><, Be Yourself
Drop-in
Han0 Out
Cente,-

Talk'

SUNDAYs
5-7PM

SEACOAST
OUTRIGHT
206 Court Street. Portsmouth
(Adjacent to fire Station)

D,.op-ln

Center
TUESDAYS
6-8pM

Blaexual,
lrana0endered &
Queetlonlng Youth

CJFFE:G: · /JOS fl

·:IBL

57 6 CON 0RE.SS Sf.
PoIZTLAND, ME.

P.O. Box 842. Portemouth. NH 03802
(603) 431-1013

Service Directory
Mark

PAMELA KNOWLES LAWilASON
Attorney at Law

Stimson..

Ser1,i11g the l..egal NPedt1 of the Gay

REAL ESTATE NETWORK

and Le11bian Commrinity

MILLETT POTVIN

Travel/
Vacation

6 Onk Ridge Uond
.
Cumhcrlnnd Center, Mnine 04021-9323
Tel (207)829-3379
Fnx (207)829-442·1
F.-mnll: pklow@hnc.nd

Office: (207) 782-8311
Fax:
(207) 782-2232
Pager: 851-3899

Mary Jane VanderSluis ·

Classified·
Ads

155 Center Street• Auburn, Maine 04210

M

PORTLAND 'S

~ BEST SOURCE FOR
GAY + LESBIAN
LITERATURE

Yellow Birch Farm: B&B ·

.

*- •

~

Thomas S. Mullins

! bRoP /1£ ALINL.

/ Antique

Silver
& Linen

PROGRESSIVE CARDS, GIFTS + WRAP •

..

611 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND

-

(603) 456-3695
Fax (603) 456-3079

P.O. Box 1493
Concord, NH 03302-1493

773-5547

or weekly rental with cooking
facilities. Private entrance, private bath, woodstove, skylights.
A serene retreat for reading,
writing, relaxing. Pristine coastal
Maine, near wildlife refuge,
Eastport, and Canadian border.
Great backcountry skiing. Bro- .
chure, reservations: (207)- 7265807.

Lesbian Paradise!

20
charming rooms, 100 mountain
acres, pool, hot tub, hiking/skiing trails, yummy breakfasts,
peace and privacy. We're your
perfect vac11tion choice -year
round! Week-long and midweek
discounts. Highlands Inn, Box ·
1180P, Bethlehem, NH 03574,
603 869-3978.

Coastal Counseling Center, Inc.
I,

Coming Out Issues
Trauma/Abuse
Substance Abuse
Grief/Loss
Couples Conflict
Eating Disorders
HIV/AIDS/Chronic Illness lnterna!ized Homophobia

Tt·111ponu1· staninJ!!, n-.-n,ilinJ!!, ontplact·mt·nl

c A n 1•: I•:

Day & Evening by Appointment
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Most Insurances Accepted

Offices In York and Saco

/)1'1111i.• ll11td1--Tm11 /lrm1.u nrd
MO C1m;:re.u St. l'11rtla11d, Mni11e 041111 (207) 77]- U7.~!772- JIJ42ft1x

(207) 363-0038
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24hr Action!
(473)441-1146
(212)796-3382
(704)319-2071 .
MoreFree #'s: (213) 680-7595.
Only ldr apply 18+.
Frathouse Talk!
1-268-404-5292.
Onl int'l ldr
1 18+

(207) 778-9500

1-soo-640-25 1+3

Help Wanted

DONNA J. GISH
SALES CONSULTANT

isc Jockey W~nted Ne
lub opening in Bangor call
866-0410

FRANKLIN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
DODGE-JEEP-EAGLE ,
WILTON ROAD
FARMINGTON, ME 04938
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Bisexua~ Transgender Comm11nity
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MILLEY

ATTORNEY AT LAW

P.OBox6657

liu•n.serl Clrni<:al Profe1.u on•I Coun5Plor
Licensed Sub.st•nce Abu1e Coun5elor

PORTLAND, MAINE 04101

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES

Families

ADOF'TlONS. ESTATE PL.ANNING. WILLS. POWERS OF ATTORNEY

roOd

-

-

•

'

¥
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Phone: 207 775-7465
Fax: 207 775-7467

al Coho I

jmilley@gowebway.com

ab Use

Sexuality

Margo Dittmer

774-9004

Ca@Gr@itcs

775-6595
Bac-k Cove Counseling Center
527 OCEAN AVE.
PORTLAND, MAINE 04103

• Self-esteem
• 1\ddidons

PROFESSIONAL CAWGRAPHY _
for the Special Events in Your Life
Hours By Appointment

• Loss

• ~ehtionshi cs

• 1--11\/

• De-preS:iio n

PORTLAND 77 4-5025

985-8043 KENNEBUNK

Richard Waitzkin, LCSW

16 Carlyle Road • Portland • Maine

~--

JUDITH M. WOHL

-

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Serving our Community with Pride
since 1985
Toll Free (800) 683-4990
103 Exchange Street
Portland, Maine 04101

Business
Card
would
look
Great

Telephone (207)774-5288
Fu (207)774-3147
e-mail: Jwohl@gwl.net

Fru hcl/ hour inilicl consullction

i

Diane Keubler, LCSW

"Introduction/Dating service
serving the G/L/8 community."
Toll Free l-888-899-RCOF(726])

Representing both buyers
& sellers

Or,kJ

_.;;.;.__-r2t.

~-~

First Realty

Brief & Long Term
Psychotherapy

338-0184

O F ~1.,U,,nJ~

Covering all of Greater
Portland

Gay-Lcsbian-Uiscxuul
Transgendcr
Awareness

Belfast Office

RAINBOW
CiRCLE

Norma Kraus :Eule

(207) 892-8555 Ext. 3004
1800-917-212ltoll free
Experience · Dedication - Results

l.iccn~d Cliniad Social Worker

PROFESSIONALLY ORIENTED

Individual, Group and
Relnlionsl1ip n,erapy

for Human Service Professionals

10 Minot Avenue
Auburn, Maine 04210

207-774-3629
Specializing in Same-Gender Orientation
Awa. mess Education
N•· ., it ~ JLLICONE, RN, BSN, MS
236 <:Pa,, c/j.,.,,.,,
1890fJnJnw.f, .::Road
<JJo,lfanJ, .:Maim 04102· 2926

!B.tf..J. .:Main,

04217-,,08
207-824 -2736

('207) 184-8747

-Gay Men's Counseling
Groups & Individuals

Mark Anderson
Sexuality & Relationships
Homophobia
Addiction & DEEP Counseling
Recovery & Relapse
MENS ADDICTION COUNSELING SERVICES
535 Ocean Ave
Portland, Maine 04103
(207)780-9556

